
Unfortunately we can't do much 

about the weather here in the UK, but 

if you need a bespoke sign solution 

for your next project, why not talk to 

Signscope - we'll try to make your 

world a brighter place!

At Signscope we are involved in the 

manufacture and installation of 

bespoke signage and environmental 

branding. With extensive resources 

we can work with you to implement a 

roll-out of corporate identity rebrands 

or one-off projects.

In need of summer sunshine ...?

Signscope have recently been working on the flagship 

boutique for ABERCROMBIE & KENT on Cheapside in 

the City of London EC2. This specialist travel agent 

designed by CAULDER MOORE DESIGN has created an 

extraordinary environment for their customers, which 

harks back to the golden age of travel.

With a map room and library to explore exotic locations, 

and comfortable bar to relax before travel, 

ABERCROMBIE & KENT offer a truly luxurious holiday 

experience.

Signscope were responsible for the external and internal 

signage and the creation of bespoke graphical elements 

within the store.
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Contact our sales team on

01843 850800
sales@signscope.com
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